Time has always been a part of language learning and teaching research: Learning and teaching are about change, and change means being in different states at different times. In this special issue, we have aimed at taking a critical stance on the nature of 'time' as a construct, reflecting on how our perspectives on time inform our understanding of research and language learning and teaching processes. The articles in this special issue are not the first to focus on time in language education, but they are the first collection in a special issue to focus exclusively on time in order to foreground time as a construct worthy of attention in its own right.
is experienced raises important questions for research about how perceptions of temporally defined events or experiences may vary across cultures and individuals.
Beyond the subjective conceptualization of time, there are issues for scholars in how we conceptualize time in research. Different theoretical and methodological approaches may have different assumptions and implications about time that bear examination. For example, both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies imply an explicit consideration of time but differ in whether time is incorporated in the design as a fixed point or an ongoing element of change. The first implies a broken temporal flow, whereas the second suggests an attempt at capturing the temporal flow as it happens. The first also implies that constructs can be meaningfully 'captured' at single points in time and their fundamental character is made 'static' through such data collection approaches. In contrast, the second approach implies an understanding of the dynamic states of constructs which are variable and in flux across time. Saldaña (2003, 7-8) also argues that there is a further conceptual difference about researching longitudinally in terms of either 'from-to' which 'suggests discrete starting and ending points', compared with 'from-through', which he argues better captures the complexity of the temporal journey and the process of change as opposed to a focus on the supposed end product of change.
Another temporal issue that has begun to receive more attention, due largely to complexity perspectives, is a greater focus on a diversity of timescales in research (see, e.g. Dörnyei, MacIntyre, & Henry 2015) . Longitudinal is typically conceptualized as referring to research conducted over a longer period of time; however, discussions of diverse timescales helps us to appreciate that dynamism can take place on micro and/or macro timescales and the same construct may appear to be more static on some timescales but yet be strongly dynamic and variable on other timescales (see, e.g. Mercer 2015) . Empirically, it means we can look at different units and scales of time such as second, minutes, months and years, and changes in constructs on these different timescales will vary but most likely be interconnected in potentially complex ways, which research has yet to better understand. It also causes us to reflect on how we use the term longitudinal, which is typically used in reference to macro timescales. In sociocultural theory, Wertsch (1988) argued that microgenetic research was a form of longitudinal research in a very short timescale. In complexity perspectives, work by MacIntyre and colleagues (see, e.g. Gregersen, MacIntyre, and Meza 2014; MacIntyre and Legatto 2011; MacIntyre and Serroul 2015) uses idiodynamic software to investigate change over timescales of seconds and minutes. Such work can also be conceptualized as longitudinal given its interest in capturing the continuity of change as it happens but the timescale and units of time are smaller than those typically implied in longitudinal work.
There is also work in language education that explicitly researches temporal periods focusing on pasts, presents and futures such as work with narratives, life histories or (auto)biographies. However, as McLeod and Thomson (2009, p. 7) cautions us, it is important to remember that, 'while it can be necessary for analytical and everyday purposes to distinguish the past, present and future, they are inseparable, constitutive of the temporal flow'. This makes it difficult, if not impossible, to divide these time periods and highlights the temporally situated nature of research itself which takes place at a particular moment in time. Indeed, the researchers, research methods and data collection tools are situated in time and space and as such temporally defined and defining for their investigations.
Essentially, 'time is data' (Saldaña 2003, 7) , so how we account for time in our research needs a stronger consideration and higher degree of reflexivity. As researchers, we are also temporal beings situated within our own ongoing temporal trajectories. How our personal temporal perspectives affect our research processes and interpretations are another dimension that remains to be explored within the field.
This special issue shows the extent to which our notion of time and its role in language learning and teaching has developed. As a collection, it considers how we conceptualize time within research designs, how we subjectively perceive and experience time as well as how we as researchers utilize and measure time. Yet, we feel we have only scratched the surface of temporal issues that we need to engage with and many questions remain; however, it is hoped that this collection will inspire others to engage with time and make time and temporality more visible in our academic discourse within SLA.
The special comprises seven articles. Five largely qualitative longitudinal studies in this issue integrate multiple timescales, followed by an article on time orientations, and a closing article that examines time from a number of perspectives.
White and Pham examine the 'small moments' that represent how Vietnamese learners of English connected their agency to specific emotional memories. White and Pham themselves situate those small moments within Bahktin's chronotopes to show how learners construct agency out of the events and emotions of their lives.
Erduyan's study looks at how discourse resources from larger timescales enabled learners in a multilingual classroom to construct identity in micro-level interactions. Rather than showing identity to be a stable continuity, the article focuses on how it shifts.
Al-Murtadha and Feryok's article about English language learners in Yemen shows how their situational willingness to communicate was heterochronically mediated by the sociohistorical factors represented in textbooks and classroom conditions. They argue that some learners exercised selfregulation by becoming unwilling to communicate in specific situations, which shows development in sociocultural theory.
Tasker's article takes an ecological approach to timescales by focusing on the language learning trajectories of Chinese language learners over five years. The study highlights how time is not only the context of development, but also an influence on development, with both continuities and discontinuities.
Kemp's study of how an Australian secondary school maintained continuity in not offering Chinese language classes, despite 10 years of efforts to introduce them. This article shows that examining expanding learning cycles through attention to multiple timescales can reveal not only how, but also why, change does not occur.
Our sixth research article introduces a different approach to time that is relatively new to SLA. Begić and Mercer examine individual temporal perspectives, the way individuals orient to time. Their analysis of data from Croatian and Austrian secondary school students show that besides a general time orientation, there is also a language domain-specific time orientation that suggests pedagogical implications, particularly for motivation. Making time the focus of the study, instead of the context in which research occurs, is a clear departure from the way that time has traditionally been treated in SLA.
Finally, our closing article also offers a fresh look at time -while also reminding us in its title that that wisdom about time and its role in learning is nothing new. Using the metaphor of a 'time-prism', Rebecca Oxford's article is an ambitious examination of how different time factors interact with each other and other language learning variables. Its closing focus on hope and responsibility captures our own positive perspective on time and our belief that our roles as educators and researchers demand that we continue to examine time in language learning and teaching.
In the end, however, we cannot escape the fact that the essential nature of our subjective experience of time eludes us. Vygotsky (1997) argued that our subjective experiences were a part of our behavior and thus could be explained through objective physical and socioculturally mediated processes, yet he concluded his argument by remarking that what could not be so explained 'will go to the realm of art' (336). We therefore acknowledge the inexplicable aspect of time by calling on the 'wisdom' of poetry for our closing words.
Studying time, Redux
The point, dear friends, of all this rhyme Is just that now's the time for time: The time to take time seriously, Not treat it so imperiously! The time to make time's mysteries yield In laboratory and field. The time to make time fill our theories Ere time's sharp arrow ends h(our) queries! (McGrath and Tschan 2004, p. 168) 
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